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ANOINTED MUSIC in the CHURCH – Part Nine: PURE 
WORSHIP and PRAISE with EDDIE B 

Paulina shared:  

I was involved in new age unknowingly! You see past 4 years I would listen to 

thing called white noise to help me sleep. I got addicted to it and listen whole 

night for good night sleep. And yes when I become Christian Lord brought it to my 

attention once that perhaps this was hypnosis but I dismissed that possibility 

without even looking it up. Last night it was my first night for almost 4 years I 

didn't listen to this trash. I listened to bible instead to sleep. It wasn't easy to give 

this white noise up as I really couldn't sleep till 2 am! Then I decided to put bible 

on and Lord took away my anxiety and helped me sleep.  

Sister thank you so much I have look this up now and turned out new agers use 

this to awake 3 rd eye! I am so disgusted of myself. I begged Lord to forgive me.  

Please pray for me so Lord will forgive me as He prompted me once before but I 

didn't listen.  I shared with her last week that He forgave the minute she asked. 
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I will say that part of these pictures seem to be silhouettes of praying.  When King 
David appointed singers in the temple and people to play stringed instruments 
they certainly were not in the first three positions.  But I did want to share a bit 
more on worship because today we mostly seem to think it is just singing to the 
Lord.  But so often in the Bible when you read the word worship, especially in the 
old testament you will find that it meant to bow down.  Where did our reverence 
go?  I encourage you not only to sing and praise the Lord, but if you are able, you 
should be bowing down before Him and humbling yourself before His holy 
presence.  Reverence Him truly from your heart. 

Hebrew 7812 – worship, = to bow down, prostrate oneself, before a monarch or 

superior, in homage, etc.:  crouch, fall down flat, humbly beseech, do reverence, 

worship  

 

Bowing to Buddha. 
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Kneeling to Mary (really this is ashtoroth). 

The heathen certainly kneel and bow to their gods.  Are we too prideful to bow 

down and worship our God in spirit and in truth? 

Rev. 4: 8-11 – And the four beasts had each of them six wings about him; and 
they were full of eyes within: and they rest not day and night, saying, Holy, holy, 
holy, Lord God Almighty, which was, and is, and is to come.  And when those 
beasts give glory and honor and thanks to Him that sat on the throne, Who liveth 
for ever and ever, The four and twenty elders fall down before Him that sat on 
the throne, and worship Him that liveth for ever and ever, and cast their crowns 
before the throne, saying, Thou art worthy, O Lord, to receive glory and honour 
and power: for Thou hast created all things, and for Thy pleasure they are and 
were created.  

You will bow and worship Him in heaven.  So if you say you love Him and want to 
be with Him, then why do you not bow now?? 
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This is singing to the Lord 
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This is what true and pure praise and worship looks like.  Not jumping up and 
down and running back-n-forth and getting all out of breath. 
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We see pure praise many times in foreign countries.   
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**Please play Pastor Erustus’ little girls clip** 

These little girls have been raised in the ways of the Lord and they watch what 
their daddy and mama do in reverence and praise and worship of the Lord.  Look 
how they held their hands over their hearts and sang to the Lord.   
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This is what worship and praise looks like in a lot of American churches.  No hands 
up and no kneeling or bowing down either and often times many people don’t 
even bother to sing. 

 

There is nothing wrong with singing pure songs from hymnals to the Lord either.  
This is another example of American church.  They are at least looking a little 
more enthusiastic about their singing.  However, no hands up.  Little kids watch 
and learn by their parents example. 
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Psalm 134:2 – Lift up your hands in the sanctuary, and bless the LORD. 

1 Kings 8:22,54 – And Solomon stood before the altar of the LORD in the presence 
of all the congregation of Israel, and spread forth his hands toward heaven:  54. 
And it was so, that when Solomn had made an end of praying all this prayer and 
supplication unto the LORD, he arose from before the altar of the LORD, from 
kneeling on his knees with his hands spread up to heaven.  

Nehemiah 8:6 – And Ezra blessed the LORD, the great God.  And all the people 
answered, Amen, Amen, with lifting up their hands: and they bowed their heads, 
and worshipped the LORD with their faces to the ground.  

Psalm 63:4 – (King David) Thus will I bless (praise) Thee while I live: I will lift up my 
hands in Thy name. 
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So innocent and pure for the Lord. 

 

**Please play this clip --Pure worship in the Philippians ** 
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https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9CFIb7X_ots 

Oh let’s teach our children to sing and whorship from the heart. 

Psalm 150:6 – Let everything that hath breath praise the LORD.  Praise ye the 
LORD. 

 Exodus 17:8-13 – Read out, Praising through lifted hands to the LORD brings 
Victory!!! 

 

Monita Bester.  I met Monita through the ministry.  She is in South Africa and 
sings pure songs about our Christian lives as well as praise and worship to the 
Lord.    

 

 

This is her youtube channel. She doesn’t have many songs on her channel right 

now and they are not professionally done so maybe not the best  sound quality 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9CFIb7X_ots
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because it is just her on the keyboard recorded on her cell phone.  But still good 

enough we have played some of her songs in our church.  God doesn’t have a 

checklist that you must meet before you sing for Him.   

**Please play “No Other, But You”  by Monita Bester  from :52 to 3:02**  

Psalm 22:3 – But Thou art holy, O Thou that inhabitest the praises of Israel.   

 

Dennis Jernigan 

 

Dennis Jernigan’s youtube channel.  This channel was generated automatically by 

youtube.  In all fairness to Chris Tomlin, his youtube channel we showed, I learned 
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was also automatically generated by youtube.  So the cover art was chosen by 

them.  But there was so much dirt on him that, that one little thing doesn’t really 

matter because it doesn’t change anything. 

Dennis had a poor relationship with is father and  was gay.  On his website he 

openly shares his testimony of how Jesus healed him and delivered him from that 

lifestyle. 

“I've been there and found the way out, and I must share my story--the story of 

Jesus with those who are hurting. Aren't we all hurting in one-way or another? 

Your circumstances, your sins, your wounds, etc., may all be different than mine, 

but the answer is still the same—Jesus,” Dennis Jernigan. 

**Please play “Who Can Satisfy my Soul” by Dennis Jernigan  from 1:40 to 3:42** 
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This is Eddie B. and he is my spotlight artist for the Lord.  I met Eddie at the 

church we were going to before I was called into the ministry. 
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Here is Eddie and Sandi B. and some of our friends from Christian Cowboy 

Fellowship Church in Cleveland, Texas.  This was right at the time when I was 

realizing that God was calling me into ministry.  Eddie said he’d come to our 

church to sing and preach but I told him we hadn’t even had a service yet and we 

were a small church.  He said no church is too small, they go where they are asked 

to go.  Right around that time we talked on the phone because I wanted to ask if 

it was ok to play his music in our church and he said sure and he prayed over the 

ministry.  April of 2014 I talked to Eddie B. because I was so sure God was going to 

send me around the world and this ministry was going to do big things for the 

Lord and all I knew was that I thought we needed awesome worship music to go 

along with going around the world.  That conversation seemed to be a disaster, 

but I learned and grew from there.  I was new to how the Lord works and brings 

about His plans while Eddie was a seasoned vet.  I was so excited, that as soon as 

a prophecy was spoken out I just felt God was going to do it right then.  I have 
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since learned to have patience or pray to have them because God doesn’t usually 

work that fast.  And Eddie told me his passion is prison ministry and to do what I 

wanted would pull him away from that, and I had not even considered that.  The 

Lord had been working and building Eddie and Sandi’s ministry and I certainly 

didn’t consider that.  I just knew I believed in the music he sang and his messages 

too, that his heart was pure.  

 

His ministry is “Conviction for Christ Ministries”. 
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This was taken at Eddie’s church. 

**Please play “Altar of Exchange” by Eddie B.  from 0 to 2:15** 

The parts where you see Eddie singing were taken while he was ministering 

outside at Overcomer’s Church in Aransas, TX.  That little dove flew over and 

landed on his shoulder while he was singing.  

 In March of this year, just before starting this message series I spoke to Eddie 

about the music he writes and sings and produces: 

I have no company or record company or production company. I do everything 

myself as an independent artist. I pray and seek the Lord for every lyric that's on 

my projects and pray it points the people to Christ.  That salvation and 

redemption comes through. 

I asked him about how he handles expenses and things when he is asked to speak 

at a church or a facility.  “No matter where we go we just ask for a love offering. 
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“Whether the churches give it or not, we go anyway. I've never set a price on the 

gospel, never will.” Eddie B. 

On his facebook page he sends out updates on where they’ve ministered at, how 

many attended, how many salvations and how many rededications.  He posts 

prayer requests there also.  He does interact and is down to earth.  Here is 

something I saw on one of his posts recently that fit right in with this teaching 

series. 

Anarella Silva Hello! I would like to learn to play some of your songs on my guitar. 

Do you have any tutorials? Or could you share the chords with me? I really like 

your song Altar of Exchange and Carry me home. Thank you! � 

 · Reply · April 21 at 6:28pm 

Eddie Bee I have no cord charts. I do apologize.  I don't even know my own music. 

I write from my heart what comes out I just go for it. 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/anarella.gonzalez?fref=ufi
https://www.facebook.com/eddie.bismyname
https://www.facebook.com/eddie.bismyname/posts/10155145415722278?comment_id=10155146374127278&comment_tracking=%7B%22tn%22%3A%22R3%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/eddie.bismyname?fref=ufi
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There is a bonus here, his wife Sandi B. sings too and ministers as well.   

 

**Please play “The Healer” by Sandi B.   from 0 to 2:01** 
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At Heaven’s Army April 2017-05-03 

 

www.eddieb.net 

People told me, give up the ministry. That was the only thing in my life that never 

let me down. So I kept on preaching and doing music. God told me He would bless 

me through this to write a CD of praise. I did not know how to play, much less 

record. But God taught me how to record and play other instruments. Even then, 

it was tearing me apart about my kids, but I held onto Jesus. That year I entered 

into a song competition and won Song of the Year. Well, my dream of becoming a 
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rock star never came true. Thank God. But singing for Him was His dream for me. 

Watch what you're dreaming.  

 

About:  Eddie is an accomplished singer and song writer.  He has produced 30 

CDs.  His last release “Not Alone” was # 1 and went international on crw  

https://www.facebook.com/Eddie-B-596120203759401/ 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/Eddie-B-596120203759401/
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He doesn’t take himself too seriously, he is fun to be around and loves Jesus so 

much and it shows. 

He is a Pastor and he has a true passion for prison ministry.  He is raising up 

disciples in his ministry to go and spread the gospel.  He visits churches and other 

places and takes  the service from the beginning to the end.  He brings the praise 
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and worship and then he also preaches a strong message.  He is anointed and 

called to do this for sure.   

FROM HIS WEBSITE: 

We would like to thank those of you who have supported Conviction For Christ 

Ministries. By purchasing one CD for $20, this enables us to give away 10 CDs.  

Mission Statement 

The mission of Conviction For Christ Ministry is to reach out to the prison system 
of the United States. Eddie B., Sandi B., and a team of 39 missionaries from 
Conviction For Christ Ministries are responsible for 581 Bible Studies in prisons 
throughout the United States, in addition to holding events in schools and 
churches, writing, correspondence, and discipleship programs for the cause of 
Christ. Our desire is to be in every prison in the United States. 

For the past 22 years, we have been making our mark in the prison system with 
thousands coming to know Christ every year. While the doors of the prison 
systems are opening to our ministry, we have been able to give away over 22,000 
CDs to inmates and school children. Conviction For Christ Ministries absolutely 
needs your prayer as we continue to boldly answer the call that Christ has placed 
on us! 

Three Hearts Church is going to begin supporting Conviction for Christ Ministries 
as an outreach.  In doing this, we will be helping to take the gospel into the 
prisons.  Hebrews 13:3 says not to forget those in prison.  Go to his website and 
look at his events calendar and if you see that he is going to be in or near your 
area, go out and worship with him and be blessed by his ministry.  If God leads 
you to support his ministry directly, you will see all the information you need in 
order to do that from his website.  We also have a link to his website from our 
website under LINKS. 

Acts 16:25-26 – And at midnight Paul and Silas prayed, and sang praises unto God: 
and the prisoners heard them.  And suddenly there was a great earthquake, so 
that the foundations of the prison were shaken: and immediately all the doors 
were opened, and every one’s bands were loosed. 
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If you need a break through, or you need to see God’s hand move on your behalf, 
get busy praising Him and watch what will happen! 

II Chronicles 20:3,15b,17,20-22 – Read out 

He will fight for you when you humble yourself and lift Him up! 

CLOSING 

 

Don’t wait until heaven to lift your hands to the Lord.  The Bible is our instruction 

book, the very Words of God Himself and we are taught that this is a way to 

honor and praise and worship Him.   

**Please play “Not Tainted”  - Eddie B.** 

Don’t be guilty of not worshipping the LORD God Almighty with all that you are, in 

Spirit and in Truth. 

Please pray for these ministries and if God leads you to, support them. 
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Some other artists that I didn’t cover here are: Twila Paris, Todd Jordan, and 

Christian Berdahl. 

Pastors, please check Eddie’s calendar and invite him out to your church. 

PRAYER 

 

Ministries: Eddie, Dennis, Monita, Pastor Patrick, Sis. Linda 
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Monita Bester’s Youtube Channel 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLI5cnEryLUCecGIpuP7n4A 

Dennis Jernigan – Youtube Channel 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR4UGeclJTV8lma5wqOiQVw 

Dennis Jernigan’s Website 

https://www.dennisjernigan.com/ 

Eddie’s Website 

www.eddieb.net 

Eddie B.’s – Youtube Channel 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwkTMPNdWL0MnKlfl7zJW9Q 

Eddie and Sandi B’s Facebook Page 

https://www.facebook.com/Eddie-B-596120203759401/ 

Twila Paris - Website 

http://www.twilaparis.com/ 

Twila Paris - Youtube 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtseGW9oRDcAvKveWg1o3-A/featured 

Twila Paris - Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Twila-Paris/112513672094322 

Todd Jordan - Website 

http://www.closerwalkmusic.com/ 

Todd Jordan on Youtube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kmsoj2C_zQA 

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCLI5cnEryLUCecGIpuP7n4A
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCR4UGeclJTV8lma5wqOiQVw
https://www.dennisjernigan.com/
http://www.eddieb.net/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCwkTMPNdWL0MnKlfl7zJW9Q
https://www.facebook.com/Eddie-B-596120203759401/
http://www.twilaparis.com/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCtseGW9oRDcAvKveWg1o3-A/featured
https://www.facebook.com/pages/Twila-Paris/112513672094322
http://www.closerwalkmusic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=Kmsoj2C_zQA
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Christian Berdahl – Website  ((Remember he is 7th Day Adventist and that is a 

false religion)) 

https://www.shepcall.com/ 

Christian Berdahl – Youtube 

https://www.youtube.com/user/ShepherdsCallMedia 

Christian Berdahl – Facebook 

https://www.facebook.com/christian.berdahl 

 

 

 

https://www.shepcall.com/
https://www.youtube.com/user/ShepherdsCallMedia
https://www.facebook.com/christian.berdahl

